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Vaulting is a systematic method of gym-

nastics training for riders. Just as dressage is
based on improving the horse through gym-
nastic exercise, dressage training for riders
uses gymnastics to improve the seat, coor-
dination, strength, balance, courage, sup-
pleness, and skills.
The classical principles of  horsemanship

are based on healthful habits of mind en-
abled by the correct development of the
body.  Rider and horse are then free to move
with symmetry within a symbiotic system.
Vaulting should be viewed as the necessary,
solid base of the pyramid for training the
rider, as practiced in dressage.
Knowing a little of the history of vaulting

goes a long way towards understanding
why vaulting is so successful for rider train-
ing in all disciplines. Gymnastics training
for the Greek cavalry was introduced by
Xenophon; vaulting masters trained the
knights and princes of Middle Age Europe,
and the military continued to utilize vault-
ing on up to “modern times” as late as the
1930’s and early 40’s.

The value of vaulting has been redis-
covered in recent decades by Euro-
peans and other enlightened horsemen
worldwide. In Europe, vaulting train-
ing is a prerequisite for riders desiring
to excel in the disciplines of dressage
and jumping. Recreational vaulting
clubs for young people of a hundred
members or more are common in Ger-
many. 
At the beginning of chapter one of

the USDF manual, Classical Training
of the Dressage Horse, the purpose
and objectives of dressage are de-
scribed. I believe that it also expresses
equally well the objectives of dressage
training for the rider; so, have taken
the liberty of a slight re-write. In the
following sentences quoted from page
one, I have exchanged  the word “rider”
for “horse” and vice versa. “Vaulting” re-
places the word “dressage”. 
Objective of vaulting
The object of vaulting is the harmonious

development of the physique and ability of

the rider. As a result it makes the rider calm,
supple, loose and flexible but also confident,
attentive, and keen, thus achieving perfect
understanding with his horse.
Vaulting is considered “classical training”

VVaauullttiinngg:: DDrreessssaaggee TTrraaiinniinngg ffoorr RRiiddeerrss
bbyy SSttaarr HHuugghheess

continued on page 5

Mark your calendars and save the
date! World Class Freestyle designer
Terry Ciotti Gallo will be coming to
Colorado April 12-13, 2008 for a week-
end of lectures and "hands-on" freestyle
work. 
Terry's broad and colorful history in

sports, dance, and music stretches over
30 years. She started as a theatrical cho-
reographer where her works were seen
on stage, film and on video, but with a
background as a competitive gymnast,
she also acted as a dance instructor, cho-
reographer, coach, and judge for inter-
national-caliber gymnastics. Terry
coupled the sports world with her dance
and music knowledge to help a variety of
athletes with the total development of their
freestyle performances. This led to the es-
tablishment of her company Klassic Kur in
1989. She has had the privilege of seeing her

designs competed at the Olympics, Work
Equestrian, World Cup, and Pan American
Games, as well as the North American
Young Rider Championships. Because she
believes that volunteerism and philanthropy
are an important part of being a member of

society, she donates her time to raise
money for breast cancer research. She
also serves as the chair for the United
States Dressage Federation Freestyle
Committee.
Terry works with Steffen Peters,

Debbie McDonald, Guenter Seidel,
George Williams and many other of the
top US Dressaage competitors.
The lectures and riding session will

be open to auditors and the participat-
ing riding spots will be open to all levels
of riders and all divisions of riders. We
hope to offer Terry the chance to work
with riders from First Level through
Grand Prix. This will also give the audi-

tors and participants the chance to work
with and see freestyle design for a large va-
riety of horses and riders. The riding appli-
cation process will open shortly after the
2007 Championships. 

RRMMDDSS TToo HHoosstt PPrreemmiieerr FFrreeeessttyyllee DDeessiiggnneerr

Terry Ciotti Gallo and Debbie McDonald.
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RMDS SPONSORED 
EDUCATIONAL EVENTS
ALL EVENTS ARE OPEN TO EVERYONE TO AUDIT

OR PARTICIPATE 
(UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED).  
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO 
CONTINUE LEARNING!

June 9-10 USDF “L” Session D1 – Lois Yukins – Colorado Horse Park
July 8-13 Junior Camp-CSU-Ft Collins
Sept 26 Breed Show and Breed Championship – Colorado Horse
Park
Sept 27-30 RMDS Open & Championship Show – Colorado Horse Park
Sept 27-30 Region V Championships-Colorado – Colorado Horse Park
Oct 13-14 USDF Adult Clinic featuring Jane Savoie – Phantom Hill 

Farm – Ft Collins
April 12-13 ‘08 Terry Ciotti Gallo Freestyle Clinic 

USDF “L” contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

For details on these and other RMDS events, Read the Centaur, 
Go on the website - www.rmds.org

or Contact the RMDS Central Office 720-890-7825 or rmds@rmds.com
Heather Petersen, Education Chairman 719-683-8435

slush@drgw.net

toll free: 866.766.8225  local: 303.841.9128  fax: 720.851.8542
www.abitoftack.com•12543 N. HWY 83 #216, Parker, Colorado 80134

W e  S p e a k  H o r s e !

FREE!Halter
& Lead

with purchase of Amigo Bug Buster!
Good while supplies last • Sale Ends June 1st

WHAT IS IT?

HOW WELL DOES IT WORK?

HOW LONG WILL IT LAST?

BUZZ OFF™ Apparel has become a well-known solution for 
worry-free insect protection, and the same proprietary BUZZ OFF 
Insect Shield™ technology now provides e�ective insect repellency 
for horses in a variety of new BUZZ BLOCKER™  Gear products that 
are EPA registered to repel �ies, ticks, �eas, and mosquitoes. 

The active ingredient in BUZZ BLOCKER™  Gear is a synthetic 
version of an insect repellent found in certain types of chrysan-
themums. Although the insect repellent is odorless, you will know 
it is working when you no longer see insects bugging your horse. 

The repellency of BUZZ BLOCKER Insect Shield™ Insect Repellent 
Gear products for horses remains e�ective through 25 washings.

BUG  BUSTER™BUG  BUSTER™

RMDS is now a partner with
Country Supply. When you pur-
chase products on the Country-
Supply.com website and enter
the Country-Care Code: RMD-
Scamp along with the Password:
dressage, RMDS will receive 5%
of your purchase price order.
The proceeds will benefit the
Youth programs for RMDS. The
password and code are entered
at checkout. (Wormers, shipping
and handling or taxes are ex-
cluded).

RMDS is now a partner with Country Supply. When you purchase products on the 

CountrySupply.com website and enter the Country-Care Code: RMDScamp along with 

the Password: dressage  RMDS will receive 5% of your purchase price order.  The 

proceeds will benefit the Youth programs for RMDS. The password and code are entered 

at checkout. (Wormers, shipping and handling or taxes are excluded) 

Attention Competition Managers, Secretaries & Contacts:
Due to the addition of the Opportunity classes to the USEF Rule
Book, the USEF Non-Member Statement will be changed effec-
tive 04/01/2007. Please make sure you incorporate this change
when you create your prize list. Life, senior active and junior ac-
tive members shall be eligible to participate in all classes at Reg-
ular Competitions, Eventing Competitions at the Preliminary
Level or above and Combined Driving Competitions at the Ad-
vanced Level, Dressage, Reining and Vaulting Competitions and
Endurance Rides provided the respective breed/discipline dues
or breed/discipline category fee has been paid. A nonmember
may participate as a handler, rider, driver, owner, lessee, agent,
coach or trainer at Regular Competitions, Eventing Competi-
tions, Dressage Competitions, Reining Competitions and Com-
bined Driving Competitions upon payment of a $20 nonmember
registration fee and a $5 breed/discipline category fee for each
breed/discipline. Participants in the following classes are ex-
empted from the Requirements of this rule: 1) leadline; 2) exhi-
bitions; 3) games and races; 4) classes for 4-H members; 5) walk
trot and academy classes (academy classes are classes limited
to horses used regularly in a lesson program); 6) USDF intro-
ductory level tests, pas de deux and quadrille classes; 7) NRHA
Endorsed Reining Competitions; 8) Opportunity classes. 9) cit-
izens of other nations who have proof, in English, of current
membership in good standing of their own National Federation,
10) USEA beginner novice division; and 11) assistant handlers in
Dressage Sport Horse Breeding classes.
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2007 RMDS EXECUTIVE BOARD

President...............................................................Jane McBride 719-598-4496 mcbride@pcisys.com

Past-President.................................................Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

Vice-President .........................................................Laura Speer 970-378-7573 riversidestables_evans@yahoo.com

Secretary ...............................................................Alex Curnutte 303-663-0358 curnuttes@msn.com

Treasurer .................................................................Lisa Wiggins 303-598-3619 Lisawiggins1@aol.com

PERMANENT COMMITTEES

Adult Amateur........................................................Brenda Haley 719-275-0118 shininghorse@copper.net

Awards.................................................................Barb Goldman boelandjarb@hotmail.com

Results.......................................................RMDS Central Office 720-890-7825 rmds@rmds.org

Championship Show..............................................Debbie Wilke 303-646-8937 ddwilke@concentric.net

Communications.................................................Nicole Bizzarro 303-939-0110 nicoleb@burkedes.com

Centaur Production .............................................Gavin Ehringer 719-471-8764 gavinehringer@earthlink.net 

Omnibus Production ....................Burke Design-Nicole Bizzarro 303-939-0110 nicoleb@burkedes.com

RMDS Central Office..................................................Beth Geier 720-890-7825 rmds@rmds.org

Webmaster ......................................................Michael Petersen 719-683-8435 webmaster@rmds.org

Education ........................................................Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

Junior/Young Rider.............................................Susan Rudman 303-697-8528 sewrunred@msn.com

Junior Camp ............................................................Hollee Price 720-275-8311 Hollee24k@comcast.net

Membership...............................................RMDS Central Office 720-890-7825 rmds@rmds.org

Registration Officials..................................RMDS Central Office 720-890-7825 rmds@rmds.org

& Show Standards

Scheduling & Insurance.............................RMDS Central Office 720-890-7825 rmds@rmds.org

Scholarship .................................................Kathy King Johnson 303-494-0905 kathykingjohnson@uswest.net 

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS

Arkansas Valley ........................................................Cat Siemiet 719-942-5311 catsbarn@piopc.net

Boulder Valley................................................Claudia Barkmeier 303-417-1675 cbarkmeier@rwbaird.com

Colorado Springs.............................................Simone Windeler 719-540-2000 wjsimone@msn.com

Foothills ......................................................Kathy King Johnson 303-494-0905 kathykingjohnson@uswest.net

Grand Valley............................................................Tiger Adams 970-523-7464 tiger@thehorseinsport.com

High Plains ............................................................Alex Curnutte 303-663-0358 curnuttes@msn.com

Northern Colorado...................................................Laura Speer 970-378-7573 riversidestables_evans@yahoo.com

Penrose ..........................................................Marlene Coonradt 719-372-3864 mrcoonradt@bresnan.net

Tri State.................................................................Tammy Fagan 307-856-5451 tfagan@wyoming.com

Western Colorado..................................................Judith Family 970-923-8832 dns@rof.net

GOVERNING BODIES
RMDS is a USDF Group Member Organization. United States Dressage Federation (USDF)
RMDS members are automatically USDF Group Members. 4051 Iron Works Pkwy. Lexington, KY 40511

859-971-2277
RMDS Central Office: rmds@rmds.org
2942 Park Lake Rd. US Equestrian Federation (USEF)
Boulder, CO 80301 4047 Iron Works Pkwy. Lexington, KY 40511
Phone: 720-890-7825 859-258-2472

USDF Region 5 Director Federation Equestre Internationale (FEI)
Theresa L. Hunt Ave. Mon Repos 24, PO Box 157
hunterry@mindspring.com 1000 Lausanne 5, Switzerland
USDF YR Rep: Tammy Fitch, tfitch@lcfsystems.com 41 21 310 47 47
USDF Youth Coordinator: Julie Barringer-Richers, 720-341-5033 jbarringerrichers@comcast.net

©2007 The Centaur is the official publication of the Rocky Mountain Dressage Society. Its content may not be reproduced in print or
electronic media without permission of the publisher. Copying for personal or educational use is allowed. Editorial questions, article sug-
gestions, article submissions, corrections, and letters to the editor may be sent to: Gavin Ehringer, editor, The Centaur, PO Box 9, Col-
orado Springs, CO 80901; phone (719) 471-8764; e-mail: gavinehringer@earthlink.net. Advertising questions and copy should be
directed to:  RMDS Central Office, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO 80301; phone (720) 890-7825; e-mail: rmds@rmds.org.
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RMDS Meeting Schedules
RMDS Executive Board

All RMDS Executive Board meetings
occur on the second Thursday of
every odd-numbered month. Steering
committee meetings are held on the
second Monday of every even-num-
bered month. Board of Governorʼs
meeting is held the second Saturday
of Nov. Contact the Central Office for
precise dates.

RMDS CHAPTER MEETING 
SCHEDULE

Arkansas Valley TBD
Cat Siemiet 719-942-5311
catsbarn@piopc.net

Boulder Valley, 2nd Mon., even
months
Claudia Barkmeier 303-417-1675
cbarkmeier@rwbaird.com

Colorado Springs, 3rd Tues, location
TBD. (Check CSDressage.org web-
site).
Simone Windeler 719-540-2000 wjsi-
mone@msn.com

Foothills, 2nd Wed. each month.
Kathy King Johnson 303-494-0905
kathykingjohnson@uswest.net

Grand Valley, 1st Tues. each month,
location TBD.
Tiger Adams, 970-523-7464
tiger@thehorseinsport.com

High Plains, 3rd Tues. each month, 7
pm, location TBD.
Alex Curnutte 303-663-0358
curnuttes@msn.com

Northern Colo., 3rd Tues. each
month, location TBD.
Laura Speer 970-378-7573
riversidestables_evans@yahoo.com

Penrose, 1st Wed, each month, loca-
tion TBD.
Marlene Coonradt 719-372-3864
mrcoonradt@bresnan.net

Tri State, TBA, contact Tammy Fagan
307-856-5451 tfagan@wyoming.com

Western Colorado, contact Judith
Family, 970-923-8832 dns@rof.net

because it uses gymnastic exercises – a series
of movements and figures – which have
been studied and developed for centuries.
Vaulting should be therapeutic for the

rider. When the vaulting exercises are done
systematically and correctly, the rider will
be supple on both sides…moving freely and
energetically…to the maximum level of his
athletic ability.
The gradual, logical progression of the

gymnastic exercises…improves the seat, co-
ordination, and feel of the rider.
A small number of dressage riders in the

U.S. are familiar with the concept of lunge-
line lessons.  Fewer still have enjoyed the ad-
vantages of a knowledgeable instructor and
a properly trained lunge horse wearing a
well-fitting saddle, while being able to
muster the strength and stamina to stay top-
side in relative comfort long enough to reap
the benefits of “seat exercises.”
Vaulting gymnastics training, however,

isn’t done in a saddle. A vaulting student
works hard but misses out on the scathed
skin and the bruised crotch that come from
banging about in a saddle. (One doesn’t
dare imagine what happens to the horse’s
back, as a result of the rider’s studious ef-
forts to maintain a relaxed position).
Beginners, novices, and advanced riders

can all benefit from vaulting gymnastic
training without taking a physical, mental,
and emotional beating in the bargain. Vault-
ing begins with a very steady stationary “bar-
rel” horse, on whom riders first learn
position and movement exercises. Students
continue to utilize this practice horse as a
training tool on a regular basis.
Vaulting was once practiced bareback,

but riders now sit on a comfortable backpad
and grasp the handles of a sturdy leather
surcingle for support and security while per-
forming movements and exercises. A pad al-
lows the rider to feel the horse’s motion in
“real time” and make instant adjustments of
position without interference from a saddle
and stirrups. The special pad also absorbs
impact and protects the horse’s back.
Many riders will be relieved to know that

being able to vault onto the horse (mount a
moving horse without stirrups) is not re-
quired except for competitive vaulting. Rid-
ers learning vaulting do, however, learn
dismounts at various gaits as a safety prac-
tice.

Vaulting’s “one-size-fits-all” training tech-
nique lends itself well to a wide range of
rider ages, needs, and levels. The horse’s
gait and the chosen movement exercises
may be tailored to the individual or stan-
dardized for a group. Beginning vaulters
may work at the walk, more experienced, at
the trot, and advanced riders at the canter.
The instructor may select certain exercises
for the individual rider she feels will provide
the appropriate challenge without being
daunting. The goal of all correct vaulting
training is improving rider harmony with
the horse.
At the RMDS Dressage Young Riders

camp at CSU in July, students will have the
opportunity to improve their dressage
through vaulting training, working with in-
structor Star Hughes, her well-trained
vaulting horses, and enthusiastic team assis-
tant junior coaches.
Rachel Bublitz, assistant and EqueStarz

coach, is a Silver Level vaulter and a mem-
ber of the elite Golden Gate Vaulting
Team, well-known in the multiple arenas of
entertainment, performance, and competi-
tion.
Beyond being a training method for im-

proving the rider, competitive vaulting is a
discipline of its own. Successful competitive
vaulters have mastered perfect timing and
true harmony with the horse’s movement, as
they develop their skills into a guided, grace-
ful dance on horseback. The strength and
power of the correctly trained horse, com-
bined with that of the vaulter, complement
and flow into one another to allow for amaz-
ing feats of horsemanship and artistry.
The best U.S. vaulters, Rachel among

them, will be competing at the American
Vaulting Association National Champi-
onships, held this year in Denver, August 9-
12. The best vaulters in the world will be
competing at the World Equestrian Games
at The Kentucky Horse Park, in 2010.  
Star Hughes is a classical instructor spe-

cializing in creative training techniques for
horse and rider. She is the coach for the
EqueStarz vaulting team and the creator of
the CentaurSeat system of riding instruc-
tion for adults. For more information about
Star and her riding programs, go to
www.EquesTraining.com or phone: #720-
851-4925. For more vaulting information, go
to: www.americanvaulting.org.

VVaauullttiinngg BBaassiiccss ((ccoonnttiinnuueedd ffrroomm ppgg.. 11))
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EEddiittoorr’’ss PPaaggee
From the desk of RMDS President Jane McBride...

The Scoop from the Editor’s Stall...

Dear Members,
I’m delighted to welcome a new chapter to RMDS. The

Arkansas Valley chapter is primarily located south and west of Col-
orado Springs. The new and first president is Catherine Siemiet.
Congratulations!
I want to thank the Northern Colorado chapter for inviting me

to their meeting on April 17th. I was delighted to meet many new
people. It was great to finally match some familiar names with faces.
One of the reasons I visited was to give a USDF campaign presen-
tation. We then had time for a question and answer period. It was
great for me to get to hear about what Northern Colorado has been
doing and is planning in the future. They had some good ideas for
RMDS reaching its goals for the USDF capital campaign. Joe
Skelton mentioned that our pledge adds up to  approximately $20
per RMDS member. Now all RMDS has to do is decide on an ap-
propriate method to use to raise the funds. What a great group of
people!
My clothes-eating horse prompted me to take advantage of the

Spring sales on CCoouunnttrryy SSuupppplliieess website. I found it very easy for

me to place my order and have 5% of my sales go to this year’s Jr/Yr
camp. The Code is: RMDScamp. It’s that simple.
A reminder to look for the information regarding this year’s Jr.

Camp in each Centaur issue. You can also find it on the website.  I’d
like to thank the many sponsors and volunteers who are going to
make this event so special. If you would like to help, please contact
Hollee Price or Beth at the RMDS office.
RMDS would like to welcome Susan Rudman as the

Junior/Young Rider coordinator (303-697-8528
sewrunred@msn.com) RMDS has regretfully accepted Colleen
Diamond’s resignation. Thank you, Colleen, for all your work on
behalf of the Young Riders and especially for organizing the
George Williams clinic. Great job.
The Centaur is always in search of horse-related articles. If you

like to write, please help us out. We are also always interested in
your opinions. So let us know what you think.
And lastly, I wish Joan Clay a speedy recovery. Take care of

yourself and get well soon.
Jane McBride

It’s been nearly a year since I took over
the editorship of The Centaur, and I can
truly say that I am each day more impressed
with the RMDS as an organization. Learn-
ing about the sport of dressage and meeting
members at all levels of competition has
been a great experience, one for which I am
grateful.
At the last board meeting, we discussed

a number of ways to improve the content
and the effectiveness of The Centaur. Some
of the suggestions were criticisms, others
were more in the form of achievable goals.
I’ve said it before and I said at the meet-

ing: this publication is not so much my baby
as something that belongs to all of us. In the
interest of making it more effective and bet-
ter, I’d like to issue a challenge to the
RMDS membership.
Each June, the American Horse Publi-

cations Council honors excellence in pub-
lishing among its member publications.
I would like to see the RMDS earn one

of these prestigious awards in 2008. In
order to do so, I want to work with the
RMDS membership to create wide-rang-
ing and well-composed editorial and pho-
tography to raise the overall quality of our
newsletter.
I don’t think an AHP award is out of

reach. There are opportunities not only for
individual articles but also for the a publica-

tion’s overall quality. Rather than
compete directly with large-circu-
lation periodicals, we would be
judged against publications with
small circulations.
We all like to compete; we like

it even better when we win.
I invite RMDS members to

put us in the running for an AHC
honor in 2008. As I have said in
the past, anything that you con-
sider to be of interest is probably
of interest to other RMDS mem-
bers. Whether it is show coverage,
a clinic review, a news item, or
something as simple as a product
review about something that you
have discovered and use in your
daily horse keeping activities, I
consider it fair-game for inclusion
in The Centaur.
I will pay special attention to

my editing duties in helping im-
prove article submissions.
Thanks to those of you who help
in the challenge of garnering acco-
lades for the RMDS.

Enjoy the summer!

Gavin Ehringer, editor
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COME ONE, COME ALL
To the Fourth Annual

SILENT AUCTION
To benefit the

U.S.D.F. Region 5 Teams
2007

NORTH AMERICAN YOUNG RIDER 
and JUNIOR RIDER CHAMPIONSHIPS

Auction held during

DRESSAGE AT HIGH PRAIRIE
Horse Shows at Colorado Horse Park 

Sat. & Sun., June 9th & 10th
Plan to bid on some fabulous items and services!!  

We look forward to seeing you there!

WE ARE ALSO LOOKING FOR THE DONATION OF ITEMS AND/OR SERVICES FOR OUR 
AUCTION.  IF YOU HAVE AN AUCTION ITEM OR IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A 
MONETARY DONATION TO THE TEAMS, PLEASE CONTACT:

Julie Barringer-Richers 720-341-5033  or

        Susan Rudman 303-697-8528 
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The USDF Region 5 FEI Young Rider
and Junior Rider clinic with George Williams
was a huge success. Riders and auditors alike
were treated to Mr. Williams’s thoughtful,
straightforward teaching style as well as some
wonderful lunchtime lectures about topics
very pertinent to all of us. In the May issue of
The Centaur, Kathy King Johnson wrote a
wonderful article that gave a very thorough
account of both days of riding as well as the
lunchtime lectures.  If you have not already
read her article, please be sure to do so.
I was fortunate enough to be able to help

out at the clinic and was able to spend a little
time each day speaking per-
sonally to Mr. Williams. He
is a delightful man, with a
warm, easygoing personal-
ity. He was able to make
everyone feel included in the
lecture sessions, and be-
cause of that, many great
questions were asked by the
audience.  
At the end of the first

day, all of the riders, their
parents and the clinic volun-
teers were treated to a fabu-
lous dinner at the Old Stone
Church in Castle Rock.
The food was fantastic and
the riders had an opportu-
nity to sit at the same table
with Mr. Williams and have
more personal conversa-
tions with him about their
riding and their horse. This
incredible dinner was made
possible by the generosity of
Alexandra Curnutte, Colleen Diamond and
Nora and George Heinrichs. Thank you so
very much to them for making the dinner pos-
sible!
I asked each rider to submit a brief para-

graph about his or her experience at the clinic.
Those paragraphs follow, but first, I want to
thank all of the people and organizations that
helped to make the FEI Young Rider and
Junior Rider clinics possible.  Without the
support of all of them, these clinics simply
would not happen. Having been lucky
enough to be involved with these clinics since
1999, I can tell you that as a rider or as an au-
ditor, they are an opportunity that should not
be missed.  

A great big THANK YOU SO MUCH
goes to the local organizer, Colleen Dia-
mond, our host barn, Crooked Willow Farm,
USDF along with Sharon Van Der Ziel,
Roberta Williams and the selection commit-
tee, all of our fabulous volunteers and last but
not least, to The Dressage Foundation,
whose generous support is vital to the contin-
uing success of these and other wonderful ed-
ucational opportunities for Dressage
enthusiasts everywhere!
MMoorrggaann HHeeiinnrriicchhss..
My name is Morgan Heinrichs, I am 15

years old and I am from Boulder, Colo.

Being chosen for the George Williams clinic
was a big honor. My 8-year-old mare, Royal
Mirage, and I are currently schooling third
level. The week before the clinic, Royli was
very tight. I was really excited about being in
the clinic but I was also really nervous, espe-
cially because Royli wasn’t quite herself. As
soon as our first lesson with Mr. Williams
started, he made Royli and I feel very com-
fortable and relaxed. The first day we worked
a lot on making her more supple. Mr.
Williams had us use a 20-meter circle to sup-
ple her by keeping the same rhythm. We then
used transitions and 15-meter circles to supple
her as well.  
By the second day Royli was a lot less

tight. In our second lesson we worked on
shoulder-in and travers. We also got to work
on our flying changes. We had some trouble
changing from left to right. Mr. Williams em-
phasized letting the horse figure it out on
their own instead of using stronger aids. I
learned so much from this clinic and I really
enjoyed riding with Mr. Williams. It was
amazing to watch him teach because he can
immediately spot the weakness in any horse
and rider. He then knows the perfect exer-
cises to help work through their problem.
This was definitely a once in a life time oppor-
tunity and I would really like to thank Mr.

Williams, Crooked
Willow Farm, and
everyone who made
it possible.  
Morgan is a

sophomore at
Alexander Dawson
School in Lafayette
and rides at Autumn
Hill IEC with Jenny
Baldwin.  Royal Mi-
rage is a 9-year-old
Oldenburg mare,
owned by Morgan
and her mom Nora).
MMaarryy SSaaggee HHaannnneerr..
The Clinic with

George Williams
was amazing. I loved
being taught by him,
and watching him
teach other riders
and ride my horse. I
learned more than I
ever expected to, and

I really enjoyed the question and answer ses-
sions during lunch, because we talked about
competition and training. I really appreciated
everyone's enthusiasm for the development of
young riders. It's so great to have that sup-
port. Being selected for this clinic was such
an amazing opportunity that I will always be
thankful for.
Sage is 15 years old and lives in Guffey,

Colo. She is a sophomore at Fountain Valley
School in Colorado Springs and she rides
with Sarah Martin.  Sage rode her horse
Spencer, a 16-year-old Swedish Warmblood
gelding that she keeps at school with her.
Sage is currently hoping to make this years
Reg. 5 team for the NAJC.

Youth Riders Share Their Experiences at the George Williams Clinic

George Williams, Danielle Culver, Greta Barringer-Richers, Anna Ross-McKir-
nan and Vitet, Morgan Heinrichs, Heather Sanders, Mary Sage Hanner, Christina
Rudman, Amelia Newcomb and Colleen Diamond, clinic coordinator.
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HHeeaatthheerr SSaannddeerrss..
Experiencing the George Williams clinic

was a true honor. He taught me many exer-
cises to help develop “throughness” in my
horse’s back. There was a clear improvement
in Mercury’s gates that I could feel. I liked the
way George rationalized his techniques of
training. He emphasized to each rider to be
calm with each of her aids especially one’s
hands and to have the horse always in front of
one’s leg. This encouraged relaxation in each
of the horses and made each transition that
much better. Throughout those two great
days I learned so much with George Williams
and will carry his theories and techniques
with me not only in training but in the show
ring as well.
Heather is 17 years old and lives in Centen-

nial, CO where she is a junior at Arapahoe
High School.  She keeps her horse, CP Mer-
cury Bey+//, a 9-year-old Half-Arabian geld-
ing, at Castlewood Equestrian Center and
she trains with Sarah Martin.
AAnnaassttaassiiaa RRoossss--MMccKKiirrnnaann::
Being able to clinic with George Williams

was an amazing opportunity. Over the two
lessons that I had with him I felt like I learned
a huge amount. Watching some of the other
girls, it seemed like we all got so much out of
the time we had. During the first ten or fifteen

minutes of my first lesson, Mr. Williams
helped me transform my horse. The way that
my horse felt at the end of the clinic was truly
incredible, I had never felt such a great con-
nection with him before. Getting the opinion
of an amazing trainer and rider who has never
seen you or your horse before is invaluable. I
hope to be fortunate enough to have another
experience like this again. The George
Williams clinic was made possible by a mix-
ture of great people and organizations, and
would not have happened with out them.
Anastasia is 17 years old and lives in Boul-

der, CO where she is a junior at Boulder
High School.  She keeps her 12-year-old
Trakhener gelding, Vitet, aka. “Tate”, at Au-
tumn Hill IEC and she trains with Jenny
Baldwin. She has earned her USDF Bronze
medal.   Anna is currently hoping to make this
years Reg. 5 team for the NAJC.
DDaanniieellllee CCuullvveerr..
My experience at the George Williams

Clinic was unbelievable, to say the least.  He
was able to see my issues exactly and was then
able to help me find the best way to resolve
them. He used a very calm way of training
that made you want to please him.  His way of
training was so clear and straight to the point.
I feel as though, since the clinic, my training
has improved. Each lesson he asked what I

wanted to work on, and each time he would
not only help me with the movement but the
preparation for the movement in a more ele-
gant form. I would say that my half passes
have much improved! I see the difference in
Florian’s response to my aids and it blows me
away every time I ride him!  If I had the
chance to do it again, I would in a heart beat.
I appreciate the chance and I will never forget
the lessons I learned. Thank you to everyone!
Danielle is 18 years old and lives in Boul-

der, CO where she is a senior at Boulder
High School. She keeps her 9-year-old West-
falen gelding, Florian, at Autumn Hill IEC
and trains with Jenny Baldwin.  Danielle is
currently hoping to make this years Reg. 5
team for the NAJC.
AAmmeelliiaa NNeewwccoommbb..
Mr. Williams not only had an uncanny

ability to assess and assist each individual
rider and their horse, but he was also a huge
inspiration to me. I had an especially inspiring
discussion with Mr. Williams over dinner re-
garding what it takes to be at the top in dres-
sage.  
Mr. Williams articulated that above all

else, to be a top dressage rider, you must have
an incredibly strong, internal desire to learn,
improve, and perfect yourself. While it is also
important to have good horses, good men-
tors, and at least a little talent, the key ingredi-

continues on next page
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ent is determination and desire.  It is the abil-
ity to get up everyday and push yourself to im-
prove and achieve the next goal. Mr. Williams
not only helped me through two amazing ses-
sions, but he also inspired my internal drive
to become a top dressage rider.
Amelia is 19 years old and lives in Boulder,

CO.  She currently attends The University of
Colorado in Boulder and works with young
horses in the Boulder area. She rides Samos,
an 8-year-old Dutch Warmblood gelding
owned by Sandy Smith.  Amelia currently
keeps Samos at Autumn Hill IEC and she
trains with Susan Halasz.
CChhrriissttiinnaa RRuuddmmaann..
My name is Christina Rudman and I live

in Parker Colorado. At the George Williams
Clinic I rode Oebalia, an 11-year-old Dutch
mare owned by Sarah Jancik of Morrison
Colorado. I enjoyed auditing and riding with
Mr. Williams. He used very small adjust-
ments to accomplish a big change in the way
that a horse & rider pair moved. He put
things in a very simple way that made it easily
understood. For example, in the half pass Oe-
balia has trouble with bend and I have been
struggling with how my position can help her
find the place where she can bend. He had me
sit evenly on my seat bones and focus on
bringing her hips so that she was straighter. I
could feel the difference right away. When I
was able to look in the mirror I couldn't be-

lieve how the sideways movement had im-
proved.  He was also very tactful in helping
me correct Oebalia. She can get very tight
and tense. Telling her to do something versus
helping her think it through is often a fine line.
I took away some different approaches to get-
ting into a movement and helping it come
through. I also realized when I could let her
have a moment to herself.  On Sunday I rode
the Prix St. George test, which was very help-
ful.  Schooling a test with such a capable per-
son somehow makes movements clearer.
During lunch time discussions, Mr. Williams
went through the training scale and gave us
some new definitions of words, talked about
transporting a horse over long distances, and
had a wonderful discussion about how to
handle your nerves at a horse show. What he
opened my eyes to is that there is all sorts of
different ways nerves present themselves. In
general I was delighted at how open Mr.
Williams was for discussions and questions.
He was wonderful at making all of us feel like
he was on the same level as us and that he un-
derstood what we are trying to accomplish.
Christina is 20 years old and lives in Parker,

CO. She teaches lessons and trains horses at
several barns in the Parker area, as well as at
her home.  Christina is a USDF USDF
Bronze and Silver Medalist and she trains
with Sarah Martin.   Christina is hoping to
make this year’s Reg. 5 team for the NAYRC.

After almost a full year, Jill Cantor Lee
USDF Silver Medalist and Certified In-
structor is “back in the saddle”. She is
ready to re-launch  her teaching and show
career at two great facilities in Northern
Colorado, the new Meadow Creek Farm
Equestrian Center in Boulder, and the
Ft. Collins Equestrian Center in Fort
Collins. 
We invite you to join us as we start a

new era in Northern Colorado Dressage.
Both facilities are dedicated to promoting
dressage education, and building a cohe-
sive dressage community.  Both will host
shows, workshops, clinics and social
events to further enhance the growth of
dressage in our area. 
Jill Cantor Lee’s program is about ex-

cellence, kindness, community, and grace.
Whether she is teaching or riding Jill is
giving her clients 100 percent. This is a lot

ways aspiring to beauty, and that’s what
draws us to dressage in the first place”
Rachel Saavedra, USDF Faculty and

Gold Medalist
In order to allow people to experience

being at either facility and to ride with Jill
Cantor Lee, one free introductory lesson
per week will be offered at each facility
through the end of August. If you would
like to schedule a lesson, please call Jill,
ASAP for they will surely go quickly
(970)209-8491. If you would like to speak
to Kate Shepard regarding her Meadow
Creek Farm Equestrian Center in Boul-
der, please call (303)587-4848. If you
would like information about Ft. Collins
Equestrian Center please call Lisa or
Brian Oppenheimer at (970)221-3010. For
more information about Jill Cantor- Lee
please go to jcldressage.com.RMDS
would like to welcome Susan Rudman as

GGrreettaa BBaarrrriinnggeerr--RRiicchheerrss..
The 2007 Region 5 FEI Junior & Young

Rider clinic with George Williams was an in-
valuable experience for all of us who were for-
tunate enough to participate. I learned so
much, not only in both of my lessons, but also
in auditing the other riders. Mr. Williams
gave me some very effective exercises to im-
prove the through-ness of my horse’s collected
trot, the quality of my half-pass and canter
pirouettes and the tempo of my three and four
time changes. The one-on-one time that I had
with Mr. Williams during the dinner was very
insightful and his lunchtime lectures were full
of information that will come in handy for the
future.  The opportunity to ride in these clin-
ics is such an honor and I want to thank Mr.
Williams for coming to Region 5. I would
also like to thank the local organizer, Colleen
Diamond, as well as Crooked Willow Farm,
USDF and The Dressage Foundation for
their support in making this clinic such a suc-
cess!
Greta is 20 years old and lives in Boulder,

CO.  She attends the University of Colorado
and works as a trainer and instructor at Au-
tumn Hill IEC.  She rides Lewis, a 14-year-
old Dutch Warmblood gelding owned by
Victoria Monfort. Greta is a USDF Bronze
and Silver Medalist and she trains with Susan
Halasz.

given her over 30 years of equestrian experi-
ence, her outstanding competition record,
and her rare communication skills as an in-
structor.
According to Rachel Saavedra, “Jill Can-

tor Lee is a lifetime horsewomen who has
consistently produced horses throughout
the levels, training through FEI, at an ex-
ceedingly high standard. She is intimately
familiar with the entire process, and is
equally as skilled bringing riders, as well as
horses, up through the levels. She is an ex-
cellent communicator with boundless en-
thusiasm for teaching. She delights in
working with young riders and amateurs, as
well as the skilled professional. Whether
you are starting your career in dressage, or
are veterans seeking peak performance, Jill’s
fascination with technique, and emphasis
on grace at all levels, will inspire you to sur-
pass your greatest expectations.   She is al-

Jill Cantor Lee - Back in the Saddle!
advertisement
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TTrraaiinneerr TTaallkk wwiitthh KKaatthhyy KKiinngg JJoohhnnssoonn

Showing in dressage can be a tremen-
dous learning experience as well as a lot of
fun. On the other hand, it can be nerve
wracking, exhausting and frustrating. 
How you view showing has a lot to do

with the satisfaction you get from it. If you
look at an individual show as a major goal
and gear all your training efforts to that
show,  counting down points for awards,
and trying to obtain impossible scores, then
you will meet constant frustration. If, on the
other hand, you look at each show as a short
term objective in your overall training goals,
then you can optimize your showing expe-
rience, progress in your training program,
and hopefully raise your scores.
The learning curve and the skill set nec-

essary to show are nearly as hard as learning
to ride. Filling out the entries for the USDF
shows requires many memberships and
massive paperwork: Coggins tests, registra-
tion papers, horse numbers, owner num-
bers, trainer’s numbers and so on. One

student said that it is so hard to enter a dres-
sage show that the DQs should be running
Homeland Security.
Learning to groom and braid for shows

is another monumental task. Learning to
trailer horses to shows takes yet another
skill set. Once you arrive at the show, you
need to know more than how to ride your
horse. You need to know how to warm up
in a busy environment, how to read a test,
how to ride accurately in the dressage ring,
how to please a judge, how to analyze and
apply the results of your score sheet, how to
get to the ring on time in one piece, and
how to survive bit checks and officious
TDs. And just when you think you’ve
learned enough, you have to learn how to
deal with railbirds and off-hand comments
from spectators.
Because it takes so long to learn to show

well, it helps to view each show as a learning
experience meant to augment training. The
overall goal of showing, the end result, is to

ride better and have a better trained horse.
Showing should be a means to an end, not
an end in itself. If showing becomes an end
in itself, riders can become fixated on tasks
that do not necessarily promote their overall
goal, to ride better. If they have to get a 65%
at such and such level, qualify for regionals,
win high point championships, win all breed
awards, ride the JR/YR tests, or go for
Horse of the Year, then sometimes riders feel
so much pressure they take shortcuts to win. 
These shortcuts can be detrimental to

betterment of the rider and to the overall
training of the horse. For instance, riders
may feel so much pressure to qualify for an
award that they drill the horse endlessly,
push the horse past the level it is ready for,
or use quick fix gadgets, bigger spurs, and
harsher bits to “train.” The rider doesn’t
learn to ride better; the horse can break
down from being physically pushed to do
more than he should. 
Objectives in showing are good. It is a

worthy objective to reach a 65% at each level.
Qualifying  for Regionals, winning Horse of
the Year and so on are all worthy objectives.
However, objectives are not goals. The dif-
ference between goals and objectives is note-
worthy for dressage competitors. Objectives
are narrow, specific behaviors that can be
verified or validated. A 60% score at second
level is a great objective, easy to validate. But
if the objectives becomes goals then riders
can lose track of the bigger picture. Why do
we want that 60% score? To show that we
are riding better and that our horses are be-
coming better trained.
If showing is viewed as a means to an

end, if we show to train rather than train to
show, then riders take a lot of the pressure
off of themselves and their horses.  If you
make short term showing objectives that
lead to long term training goals, it will help
allay nerves associated with performance
anxiety. Each show, each test, each score
takes on less importance in the overall
scheme of things. Riders can prioritize
more easily what shows and tests fit with
their training goals. They are not as apt to
push the horses past their limits knowing
they have time to train. They are not rushed
by some artificially dictated “year-end”
award. Horses have no clue when the year
ends. Thanks Kathy! — Ed.

SShhooww ttoo TTrraaiinn;; DDoonn’’tt TTrraaiinn ttoo SShhooww
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JUNE 2007
1-3 Fear Management Clinic - 8th Heaven Farms - Castle Rock

Contact Beverly Swanson 303-688-5727 info@8thheavenhorses.com

5 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

5-7 Karl Mikolka Clinic-Ft Collins Equestrian Center

Contact Ann Hagaman 970-493-4662

8-10 CHP Dressage at High Prairie #1, #2, #3 - Parker (USEF-YR Qualifier)

Contact Glenda McElroy 818—841-3554

9-10 USDF ‘L’ Program-Session D1- Lois Yukins - Colorado Horse Park 

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

15 Bent Jensen Clinic - Wild Wind Farm, Elizabeth

Contact Ann Edelman 303-228-1684

16-17 Bent Jensen Clinic - Caduceus Farm, Broomfield Contact Ann Edelman

303-228-1684 or Margaret Judy 303-2608 caduceusf@mac.com

16-17 NCDA Rocky Mountain Dressage Classic - Ft Collins (USEF)

Contact Jane Donnelly 970-669-5775

16-17 Black Hills Dressage Show-Rapid City, SD (USEF)

Contact Sue Hinker 605-348-2816 thinker@rapidnet.com

16-17 Millbrook Farms Dressage Show 1 - Lehi, Utah (USEF)

Contact Jan Lawrence 801-768-8739 millbrk@xmission.com

16-17 High Plains Schooling Show & Clinic & RMDS Show Colorado Horse 

Park (RMDS) Contact Sharon Soos 303-904-7534 

sks-redvette@worldnet.att.net

18-19 Stephan Kiesewetter Clinic Chatellen Farm, Fort Collins

Contact Liz Schump 970-481-2621 eschump@aol.com

22-23 Sage Creek #1 & #2-Charleston, UT (USEF-YR Qualifier)

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

22-24 Peter Borggreve Clinic - Meadow Creek, Lafeyette 

Contact Gwen Dordick 303-885-3363 gwendordick@msn.com 

23-24 Columbine Show #2 - Columbine Equest. Center - Littleton (USEF) 

Contact Dorothy Rohrbach 303-646-2309

24 The Urban Farm Schooling Show Denver Contact Angel Hoskins

720-810-5466 ah@angelhorses.com

26 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

29-7/1 Equine Touch Level 1 & 2 Clinic - Loveland

Contact Raiann Kaiser 970-203-0725 equinetouchinfo@yahoo.com

29-7/1 Peter Borgrreve Clinic - Crooked Willow Farm, Larkspur

Contact Gwen Dordick 303-885-3363 gwendordick@msn.com

30-7/1 Autumn Hill Dressage Festival I-Longmont, CO (USEF-YR)

Qual. Contact Julie Barringer-Richers 720-341-5033

JULY 2007
8 The Urban Farm Schooling Show Denver Contact Angel Hoskins

720-810-5466 ah@angelhorses.com

8-13 Junior Camp-CSU-Ft Collins Contact Hollee Price 

720-275-8311 - hollee24k@comcast.net

12 RMDS Executive Board Meeting - 6:30 pm Perkins Restaurant

I-25 & Buchtel-Denver Contact Central Office 720-890-7825

15 Autumn Hill Sunday Series #2-Longmont- RMDS

Contact Julie Barringer-Richers 720-341-5033 

17 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

20-22 Dressage at the Peak Summer Warm-Up & Show-Colorado 

Springs-USEF Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 

slush@drgw.net

27-29 Autumn Hill Dressage Festival II-Longmont, CO-USEF

Contact Julie Barringer-Richers 720-341-5033 

28-29 Sage Creek #3 & 4-Charleston, UT-USEF

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

31 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

AUGUST 2007
3-5 CHP Dressage in the Rockies #1,2,3 - Parker - USEF 

Contact Glenda McElroy 818—841-3554

5 The Urban Farm Schooling Show Denver Contact Angel Hoskins

720-810-5466 ah@angelhorses.com

11-12 Cheyenne Dressage & Eventing Dressage Show

CANCELLED Expect to return in 2008 - Contact 

rlheckert@msn.com

14 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

14-15 Christiane Borchert Clinic Chatellen - Fort Collins

Contact Liz Schump 970-532-4603 eschump@aol.com

18 Dressage & Breed Show at Sun Prairie-Sun Prairie Farm-Peyton-USEF

Contact Camille Griffin 303-663-0041 719-488-2812 

camillegriffin@msn.com 

19 Autumn Hill Sunday Series #3-Longmont - RMDS

Contact Julie Barringer-Richers 720-341-5033

24-26 Paragon Dressage I,II,III-Colorado Horse Park-Parker-USEF

Contact Martha Fischer 

25-26 Utah Dressage Society Annual Show I II-Charleston, UT-

USEF Contact Eva-Maria Adolphi 801-254-3247 

adolphi@redrock.net

2007/2008 Shows & Events
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28 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

SEPTEMBER 2007
1 Aspen Ridge Schooling Show-Monument, CO Contact 

Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

1 Grand Valley Fall Show-Grand Junction-USEF

Contact Tiger Adams 970-523-7464 tiger@thehorseinsport.com

2 Boulder Valley So Long To Summer Show Somerset, Longmont 

(RMDS) Contact Jeanette Hillery 303-494-7718 

jmhillery915@comcast.net

2 Western Slope Championship & Open Show (RMDS)

Contact Tiger Adams 970-523-7464 tiger@thehorseinsport.com

2 Aspen Ridge Dressage-Monument, CO-RMDS

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

8 Pendragon Stud Dressage Show Larkspur RMDS

Contact Leslie Terry 303-688-4147

11 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

13 RMDS Executive Board Meeting-6: 30 pm Perkins Restaurant

I-25 & Buchtel-Denver Contact Central Office 720-890-7825

14 Rocky Mountain Iberian Dressage Show - Castle Rock 

RMDS Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

15 The Urban Farm Schooling Show Denver Contact Angel Hoskins

720-810-5466 ah@angelhorses.com

16 Foothills Chapter Last Chance Show Table Mountain - Golden

Contact Suzanne Koczon-Shipley 303-697-0552

25 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

26 Rocky Mountain Sport Horse Breeding Chmp. & 

Qualifying Open Breed Show

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

27-30 Great American/USDF Region V & RMDS Dressage 

Championships & Open Show - Parker-USEF 

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

OCTOBER 2007
9 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

13-14 USDF Adult Jane Savoie Clinic-Phantom Hill Farm-Ft Collins

Contact RMDS Central Office 720-890-7825  rmds@rmds.org

20-21 Paul Belasik Clinic-Cottonwood Farm-Grand Junction

Contact Lynea Schultz-Ela 970-872-3961 lynea@direcway.com

23 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

NOVEMBER 2007
6 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch  Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

10 RMDS Board of Directors & Awards Banquet – 

NCDA Chapter

20 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

DECEMBER 2007
4 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

18 Janet Foy Clinic - Reiterhoff Ranch Contact Jody 303-646-9520 

www.geocities.com/ingolfin/ or reiterhoffranch@yahoo.com

JANUARY 2008
18-20 USEF “r” Table Mtn. Ranch - Golden  - 

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

26 “L” Continuing Education - Table Mtn. Ranch - Golden

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

FEBRUARY 2008
9 TD/SHOW MANAGER EDUCATION

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

APRIL 2008
12-13 Freestyle Clinic - Terry Ciotto Gallo

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

AUGUST 2008
23-24 USEF “r” - Pendragon Dressage - Parker

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

SEPTEMBER 2008
25 Rocky Mountain Sport Horse Breeding Chmp. & 

Qualifying Open Breed Show

Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

26-28 RMDS Dressage Championships & Dressage Open Show -

Parker-USEF Contact Heather Petersen 719-683-8435 slush@drgw.net

2007/2008 Shows & Events

Show Info
Always contact the individual to check show info, as dates,
times and places may change. ALL COMPETITORS SHOULD
DO A SCORE CHECK WITH THE CENTRAL OFFICE OR ON-
LINE at www.rmds.org.

Calendar Submissions: Submissions of events for the RMDS
calendar need to be received no later than the 5th of the
month prior to the date of the calendar listing. Please be sure
to correctly spell all proper names
(clinician/judge/location/contact) and include a phone number
where you can be reached with questions. Send calendar
items and events requiring RMDS sanction to Beth Geier,
RMDS Central Office, 720-890-7825.
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THE CENTAUR NEWSLETTER
The Centaur Newsletter is published monthly. To guarantee that ads
and articles will run in a given month, they must be received by the
10th of the month prior to the month of publication, i.e. January 10
for the February edition. If not received by the deadline, articles and
ads may be placed in the following issue, if not time sensitive.

CONTACT INFORMATION
For article suggestions, articles, columns, letters to the editor: Centaur
editor Gavin Ehringer, PO Box 9, Colorado Springs, CO 80901 ph.
719-471-8764, e-mail gavinehringer@earthlink.net.

ADVERTISING
RMDS office, Beth Geier, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO 80301 ph.
720-890-7825, e-mail rmds@rmds.org.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
For information about corporate advertising and/or sponsorships,
please contact Beth Geier (contact info above).

Artwork (ads) must be provided in electronic format only. Acceptable
forms include: JPG, PDF, TIFF, EPS, Quark XPress (include all fonts
and image files). IF UNSURE ABOUT AD FORMATTING, please con-
tact editor (contact info above) for consultation and advice. Microsoft
Word IS NOT an acceptable form of advertisement submission, ex-
cept in the case of classified ads.

No substitutions may be accepted. If your ad is submitted in a file for-
mat other than those listed above, you will be contacted regarding an
additional charge for reformatting or redesign. Hourly charge for re-
design/reformat is $35, in minimal units of one hour.

Please be sure to include a printed version of your ad with your pay-
ment so that the ad may be proof-read against the electronic version.
Printed ad copy cannot be used as final art.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads may be submitted via e-mail to the RMDS office, ad-
dress above. You may also type or hand-write a classified ad and mail
it to RMDS headquarters, attn. Beth Geier, The Centaur. Please, limit
your classified ad copy to 50 words or less. Exceeding 50 words will
result in additional charges per line.

PAYMENT AND AD COPY DELIVERY
E-mail ads to: RMDS@rmds.org, and cc the electronic copy to:
gavinehringer@earthlink.net. Send payment and hard-copy to: RMDS
Office, Beth Geier, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO 80301.

AD RATES AND SIZE SPECIFICATIONS.
Classified$12 per item for sale. 50 words maximum.
w/photo ......$22 per item for sale.
Full page ..............................$125........................................7.5” x 9.5”
Half page ...............................$85......................................7.5” x 4.75”
Outside back half.................$100......................................7.5” x 4.75”
1/4 page.................................$50....................................3.75” x 4.25”
1/8 page (business card) .......$25..................................3.625” x 2.25”
Ask about discounts for multi-month or annual ad contracts.

EDITORIAL POLICY
Articles submitted for publication will not be returned. Please contact
the editor before submitting unsolicited articles or photos. Articles rep-
resent the work and views of their authors, not necessarily the RMDS,
its officers or employees.

TRAINERS AND INSTRUCTORS - Get on the World
Wide Web and Build New Business.
If you wish to increase business, you can place your in-
formation on the RMDS website at very low cost. Send
information to: Michael Petersen, 12395 Gull Lane, Pey-
ton, CO 80831, ph. 719-683-8435 or e-mail: webmas-
ter@rmds.org (note on the subject line “trainer info”).

Please include your name, phone number(s), postal ad-
dresses, e-mail, locations where you train and other per-
tinent info, i.e. awards, certifications, lesson types,
schooling horses, etc.

The website averages 200 hits per month on the trainer
page and RMDS receives 25-30 e-mails per month re-
questing names of trainers/instructors in the RMDS re-
gion. Don’t miss the opportunity to expand your client
base and gain recognition.

Cost is $50 annually. Mail check to: RMDS Central Of-
fice, 2942 Park Lake Drive, Boulder, CO 80301.

ADVERTISE EVENTS ON THE RMDS WEBSITE
Website ads on the RMDS site provide your event with
high visibility. Your ad will run for one month from the
date it first appears. Unless the webmaster is notified in
advance (webmaster@rmds.org), the ad will be removed
from the website once the date of the event advertised
has passed.

Please limit content of the ads to 20 words. E-mail and
website addresses will be displayed as links.

Because of the implicit connection to the RMDS, we re-
serve the rights to:
1. Refuse any ad.
2. Edit ad content.
3. Limit the number of ads displayed at any one time.

MEMBERSHIP

Awards are based on the information on your membership
card.  Be sure to double-check everything very carefully.
Duplicate cards are available for $2.00.  If emailed to you,
they are free. Request a new one by emailing the Central
Office at rmds@rmds.org
Proof of adult amateur status must be sent to the Central
Office every year.  Showing proof at shows is not enough
for the year-end awards.  
Owner, rider, horse MUST be current members PRIOR to
any ride for the score to count towards qualifying for RMDS
Championships and for qualifying for any year-end award.
If PONY is not listed under breed and you have a pony,
send a copy of the measurement form or the permanent
pony card, to the Central Office.
Remember, membership and its details are your responsi-
bility.  
Be sure corrections are made!
Beginning October 1, 2007 all horse registrations will be
$40 and corrections will be $15 per correction.
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RMDS Membership Form
RMDS is a USDF Group Member Organization.  All members are 

automatically USDF Group Members.
Individual Membership - $50.00 (prior & renewing members add $5 after January 1)

Additional family members (same address)  - $35

Business Memberships- $75.00   Centaur newsletter only - $35.00  Life Membership - 

$650.00

All business memberships include one individual membership.
Please include all information for person designated as individual member. 

   All individual members will receive Centaur newsletter & the Omnibus.

Indicate Local Chapter (only one):   !!! !!!    o   Arkansas Valley 

o   Boulder Valley o   Colorado Springs o   Foothills (Golden, Evergreen)

o   High Plains (Parker, Littleton, Aurora) o   Northern Colorado (Fort Collins) o Penrose (Canon City)

o   Tri-State (Wyoming, Adjacent States) o   Western Colorado (Aspen, Vail etc) o   Grand Valley (Grand Junction)

Name ______________________________________________________Date of Birth _______________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________ County ______________________________ State/ZIP _________________

Phone (Home)____________________ (Work) ________________________(E-Mail)____________________________

USDF No.________________________________ Occupation ___________________________________________________

Names, DOBs, & USDF #s of additional family members________________________________________________________
I pledge $ _________ to go towards the RMDS pledge to the USDF Capital Campaign. (Include amount with your membership check)

Type of Membership:         (check one)     o Individual   o Business   o Family   o Centaur   Only

____ Please remove my name from lists sold by RMDS   o Renewing member - Need another binder-include additional $6.00
-------------------------------------------------------------------Tear Here ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Horse Registration Form
!!Horses must be registered with RMDS to be eligible for year-end awards and for horse-of-the year award.

!!Eligibility starts on the date the envelope containing this form and check is postmarked.

!!The name on this registration must be the same as that used on horse show entry forms.

Lifetime Registration Fee - $35.00  Changes (i.e., owner or horse's name) $10.00
Horse Name_____________________________________________________________________ Sex___________________

Breed (if known) ____________________________________ Registration No. (include copy of papers) __________________
                           (list grade if no registry papers available.)

Owner Name(s) (one owner must be an RMDS member) ___________________________________________________________

Address of Owner_______________________________________________________________________________________

Owner’s Phone (Home)________________________________ (E-Mail) ___________________________________________

Name of Representative (If owner is a business)________________________________________________________________
Membership & horse registration acknowledged via postcard.  Mail completed form with check made payable to RMDS

to:  RMDS Central Office - 2942 Park Lake Dr. - Boulder, CO  80301  720-890-7825
January, 2007
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MANY THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES SUPPORTING THE
RMDS JUNIOR CAMP

DONATING 100 BAGS OF SHAVINGS & MIDNIGHT HORSE KITS: Don Yeackley, Owner, The Stock-Terra Company making Airlite
Animal bedding, Milford, Nebraska 68405 Phone 888-838-3772 don.yeackley@stockterra.com www.wildhorsefeathers.com www.stock-
terra.com
DONATING 5% OF SALES TO RMDS CUSTOMERS County Supply www.countysupply.com
DONATING EQUINE AROMATHERAPY GIFT BAGS FOR CAMPERS AND INSTRUCTORS Frances Fitzgerald Cleveland, Frog-
Works, Inc. Natural Healing with Plants & Essential Oils for You & Your Animals, phone 303.973.8848; 877.973.8848; 303.973.7106
(fax); 6810 N Roxborough Park Road, Littleton, Colorado 80125 www.frogworks.com
DONATING GIFT CERTIFICATES Ann Materasso Nightwinds Tack Shop Inc., 357A Mountain Ave.
Berthoud, Co. 80513 phone: 970 532-2463 nightwindstack@aol.com www.nightwindstack.com
Other gift certificate donors: SmartPak, Wild Horsefeathers, Dover Saddlery, Tattered Cover Bookstore, Doctors Foster & Smith
www.drsfostersmith.com
DONATING BRAIDING KIT The Tack Collection 1355 Forest Park Circle, Suite 100, Lafayette, CO 80026; Phone Toll Free:
866.303.TACK, 303.666.5364 Fax: 303.604.2783 www.tackcollection.com
DONATING CASH WAL-MART/SAMS CLUB
DONATING PIZZA LUNCH Jim & Belinda Christner Creative Barn Solutions, Inc
phone 303-663-1594; 303-663-7536 fax www.creativebarns.com & & Accucode www.accucode.com
DONATING ENGLISH BRIDLE JBC Ranch, Arabians and boarding 303-663-1594
DONATING HALTER Jim & Belinda Christner Creative Barn Solutions, Inc
DONATING PASSES Elitch Gardens amusement & water park - 2-day passes
DONATING PERFUME & POSTERS, Nuzzle Eau de Parfum.

2007 OMNIBUS CORRECTIONS
A-9 Correct zip for USDF is 40511
C-14 Junior Tests-Junior Individual can be used to qualify for 4th level Great American/ USDF Regional Championships
Young Rider Test-YR Team Test is equivalent to 4th level not Prix St Georges
C-29 Boulder Valley So Long to Summer September 2 Judge: KC Parkins-Kyle “L”
Cancel the September 1 schooling show
C-31 Columbine Show I & II Show I – Judge: Nancy Thacher –R; TD: Catherine Siemiet; Show II – Judge: Christine Hastings-S;
TD: Deeda Randle
C-33 Grand Valley Dressage Shows Open Date: April 9 May 11-13 Show Secretary: Kathy Sassano
Send entries to: Grand Valley Dressage Society-PO Box 4093-Grand Junction, CO 81502
C-37 Autumn Hill Sunday Series – TD July Show-Susan Selby
C-59 Black Hills Dressage Show (See ad in May issue Centaur)
Add: June 16 - Sport Horse Breeding Show 
C-63 Autumn Hill Dressage Festival: Secretary Bonnie Greist-(See ad in May issue Centaur)
C-71 Autumn Hill Dressage Festival II: Secretary Camille Griffin-(See ad in May issue Centaur)
Past issues of the Centaur may be found at our website: www.rmds.org

Jane McBride - Addressing our group on team building
Heather Petersen - Lecture/showing A to Z
Colleen Diamond - Evaluations, Training
Debbie Stjernholm - LPC, CAC II, EAP II Equine Physiology
workshop (debbie@c-horseconsulting.com www.c-horseconsult-
ing.com Fax: 303-646-2474  Phone: 303-809-3817)
KC Parkins-Kyle - Training (murphyhors@aol.com)
Barbara Gardner - Freestyles
Greta Barringer-Richers - Training
(Greta.BarringerRichers@Colorado.EDU)
Dr. Sandra Grover - lecture: chiropractic care/dental care
(www.horsevetdentist.com  horsevetdentist@yahoo.com)
Wendy Lanham -Training

Birgitt van Deijken - Training (www.birgitt.info)
Sarah Dodge - Lecture/young riders (Sarahdodge3@aol.com)
Jason Hays -Lecture: feet       
Jan Kelly - Equine RIKI
Simone Windeler - Quadrille (wjsimone@msn.com)
RaeAnn Cook - Judge
"Stacey" Susan Mikula - Western Couturier (303-722-5204
s2mikula@msn.com)
Jasmine Becker - Mane Imports (www.maneimports.com
info@maneimports.com)
Star Hughes - Vaulting instruction (equestar@rkymtnhi.com)
Lisa Wiggins - Show Coordinator
Jim & Belinda Christner - Creative Barn Solutions Hauling shav-
ings/ camp set up (www.creativebarns.com)

A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR VOLUNTEERS FOR JUNIOR CAMP
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2007 RMDS Junior Riders Dressage Camp @ Colorado State University

Join us for a great camp from July 8th to the 13th on the beautiful Campus of CSU in ft. Collins 

• Great Dressage instruction  
• Lunge line instruction, quad Drill, Vaulting, freestyle
• Arts and Crafts
• Swimming 
• New and old friends come together for a GREAT TIME
•  show o! all your new skills at our show
• Amazing Prizes-donated by some great retailers and dressage supporters throughout 

Colorado

When: July 8th-13th   

Where: CSU in Ft. Collins  

Cost: estimated to be no more than $600.00.  We are looking for donations to subsidize some 
of the cost for our campers.  Final cost will be determined by May 2007 
Limited to our 1st 12 registrants with a  $100.00 deposit

Age:  9-18

Campers will  be Participating in dressage lessons each day (fit horses are required)
Stalls are provided at the equine center, but each camper is responsible for feed and bedding 
for their horses
All meals are included in camp costs as well as lessons and most extra curricular activities
For more information please go to www.rmds.org or contact Hollee price at 
hollee24k@comcast.net

Complete registration will be published on the web and in the centaur beginning March 2007
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ROCKYMOUNTAIN DRESSAGE SOCIETY

HIGH PLAINS DRESSAGE
SCHOOLING SHOW JUNE 16, 2007 •• RMDS SHOW JUNE 17, 2007

SHARON SCHNEIDMAN CLINIC June 16 – Contact Terri Wallace 303-478-8838

Colorado Horse Park, Parker, Co
RMDS # 1061

Opening Date: May 21, 2007 Closing Date: June 9, 2007
Judges: Emmy Detlof ‘L’, Suzanne Zimmer ‘r’
TD: Jeanette Hillery (RMDS)
Show Mgr: Alexandra Curnutte
Show Sec: Sharon Soos 33500 Meadow Hill Lane, Elizabeth, Co 80107

(303) 904-7534 sks-redvette@worldnet.att.net
Schedule: Details posted on Calendar at www.rmds.org
Divisions for all classes: O-Open; J- Junior; Y-YR; A- Adult Amateur (copy of ’07 USEF AA card w/entry). We reserve the right to combine,

split or cancel classes based on entries. J = under 14, Y= 14-21.

1. Training 1

2. Training 2

3. Training 3

4. Training 4

5. First 1

6. First 2

7. First 3

8. First 4

9. Second 1

10. Second 2

11. Second 3

12. Second 4

13. Novice A

14. Novice B

15. USDF Intro A

(Schooling Show only)

16. USDF Intro B

(Schooling Show only)

FEES:

Office Fees (per horse/rider combo): $15/Schooling Show, $20/RMDS Show

Per Test Fees: $25/Schooling show, $30/RMDS show

Late Fee: $15 Trailer- in (per day/per trailer): $15 Stabling $25/day Contact Show Sec.

Clinic Fees: $85/private, $55/semi-private. Auditors free. Contact Terri Wallace: 303-478-8838, email: terri.wallace@worldnet.att.net

ENTRIES: Use the 2007 RMDS entry form- send separate entries for schooling show and RMDS show with separate checks. Make checks

payable to High Plains Dressage and send entries together with check to Secretary. A copy of your 2007 RMDSHorse/Rider/Owner Card must

be submitted for scores to count for qualifying for RMDS Championships and year-end awards from the show on June 17. REFUNDS: Up to

closing date, all fees refunded except office fee. From day after closing to day prior to competition, class fees will be refunded only if ride(s)

can be filled from wait list and a valid Vet excuse is provided. During competition days no refunds including Acts of God. Office fee is non

refundable. Stabling available at noon on Friday June 15th, 2007. Shavings and feed available on grounds, place orders in show office.

Schooling show on June 16, 2007- ASTM safety helmet and hard boots required.
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Technical Delegates, Judges & Certified Instructors
Dressage Judges Ratings & Levels Qualified to Judge

Status Status Levels
“L” Learner* Training-Second (RMDS only)
“r” Recorded Training-Second
“R” Registered Training-Fourth
* May only judge at RMDS shows.

Status Status Levels
“S” Senior All Levels
“I” International All Levels
“O” Olympic All Levels
Any class ridden before a judge not qualified to judge at that level must ride “Horʼs
dʼconcours” (score does not count).

FEI ‘I’

Janet Foy ........................719-260-1566

USEF ‘S’

Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez ..303-642-7708

Sandra Hotz ....................303-817-2030

Anita Owen......................303-953-9904

USEF ‘R’

Janet “Dolly” Hannon......303-919-4112

Kristi Wysocki .................303-648-9877

USEF ‘r’

Amy Jablonovsky............970-493-2833

Suzanne Zimmer .............303-478-8325

USDF ‘L’ Graduate – Schooling &

RMDS only recognized shows

Simone Ahern-Harless*...719-749-9274

Francie Brashear.............303-840-7626

Gigi Brittain .....................303-681-2516

Julie Burt .........................719-852-5269

Rae Ann Cook *...............970-225-1408

Emmy Detlof....................719-495-4188

Kathleen Donnelly*..........970-310-8729

Marti Foster *...................303-277-1132

Beth Geier .......................303-673-9840

Ilyse Gold ........................970-588-3859

Jan Goodrich-Spear........303-664-0152

Gwen Ka’awaloa *...........303-646-4363

Linda Coates-Markle.......303-469-0279

Sarah Martin * .................719-379-3716

Linda Ohlson-Gross *......303-840-9818

KC Parkins-Kyle ..............303-841-9953

Sally Robertson...............303-237-6915

Kathy Simard* .................720-981-4448

Maria Wasson .................303-682-9594

Regina Wendler...............970-879-7505

Simone Windeler.............719-540-2000

*Denotes graduating with distinction

Dressage Sport Horse Breeding

Judge

Janet Foy  ‘R’ ..................719-260-1566

Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez ‘R’ .303-642-7708

Kristi Wysocki ‘r’ .............303-648-9877

TECHNICAL DELEGATES

USEF

Eva-Maria Adolphi (UT) -r

801-254-3247

Veronica Holt - R.............303-646-3829

Laurie Mactavish - R .......970-390-5160

Deeda Randle (WY) - R ...307-638-6737

Catherine Siemiet - r .......719-942-5311

Dianne Stanley - r (MT) - 406-652-4061

Libby Stokes - r...............303-688-2795

RMDS-(RMDS sanctioned shows

only)

Joan Clay ........................970-490-1927

Rusty Cook .....................505-877-1456

Jeannette Hillery .............303-494-7718

Jane McBride..................719-598-4496

Susan Selby ....................970-227-9530

M. Elaine Thomas ...........719-495-1510

USDF CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS

TRAINING – 2ND

Julie Burt .........................719-852-5269

Jill Cantor Lee .................970-686-9163

RaeAnn Cook..................970-225-1408

Janet “Dolly” Hannon......303-279-4546

Sabine Kallas ..................307-733-9497

Ellene Kloepfer ................303-828-3879

Clayton Martin.................719-379-3716

Sheri Mattei-Mead ..........970-669-3733

Kathryn Meistrell .............303-646-9059

Bridget Milnes .................303-660-4986

Kristi Wysocki .................303-648-9877

USDF CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS

TRAINING – 4th

Simone Ahern-Harless ....719-749-9274

Nancy DeVaney...............303-681-2516

Loma Fowler ...................303-841-0417

Sarah Martin....................719-379-3716

Kathy Simard...................720-981-4448

Melinda Weatherford.......970-484-5218
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HORSES
1997 Polish/Russian Arab: Gelding-Built like a warmblood!
Gray-15.2 hands. Excellent conformation-flashy. First level
scores in the mid-sixties. Initial training by one of Debbie
McDonald's proteges-showed at River Grove. Great on trails
and endurance-very pretty movement. Started over fences.
No vices. Full guarantee on health. Easy keeper, nice ground
manners and not dominant with other horses. $9,000 OBO.
Horse is showing locally in combined training and dressage.
Child-proof. Single owner. Call Pamela Clarke at (307) 745-
8794 or email: pclarke@uwyo.edu

Haflinger at stud: Alpenprinz-Andri: elegant dark chestnut
registered Haflinger with flaxen mane and tail. Proven stal-
lion out of historically strong Austrian lines. Traditional con-
firmation. Imported from Canada in 2006. Documented
history with logging, traffic-proof driving, riding. Wonderful
disposition. Cover price $350 (AI $450). Contact Diane
Kempson at Nightingale Haflingers at (307) 745-8794 or
dkempson@uwyo.edu

AT STUD: American Saddlebred, liver chestnut, 16 hand,
big bones, short back, old bloodlines of Wing Commander
and Stonewall King. Early bookings $500.00 after June
$1000. AI available. Also offering well papered Saddlebred
mares for lease and have a few nice 2 & 3 year olds for sale,
starting at $1800. Contact: Peggy Want, (307) 857-0012 or
email blackcrow@wyoming.com.

BROODMARE FOR SALE. Absolutely stunning 7 year old
Hanoverian mare by Goveneur (Grande) out of Elite imported
Prince Thatch mare. Natural gates are 8's and 9's with a 10
for rideability. RMDS Training Level Horse of the Year with
virtually no training. By far the best horse I have ever sat on,
but very sadly has EPM. Breeding sound and could probably
be used for light riding in time. Very sweet and loving and
gets along well with other horses. Asking $12,000 but am
negotiable depending on situation. Will also consider trade.
Please call Jill Cantor Lee at (970)209-8491

SAMOS: flashy, imported 16’1, 8yr old DWB, sire: Gribaldi.
Three lovely gaits, super extended trot, easy lateral work and
changes. Great  work ethic. Third level working fourth and
PSG. Sue Halasz 303-619-5365 suehalasz@mail.com

Highly competitive very kind and experienced FEI trainer
looking for talented horse to compete at FEI Young Horse
competitions, or FEI competitions. Would be honored to

CCllaassssiiffiieedd AAddss
waive training fee for the right horse/owner combination.
Please contact Jill Cantor-Lee 970-209-8491; also see
jcldressage.com

FOR SALE/LEASE: Westfalen Gelding Schoolmaster. 20
yrs., 17.1 hands, vice-free, shown 4th level. All tack, etc., is
included (Albion saddle, etc.) Very little $ asked BEST HOME
only. Lease-back option if somewhere closer to Dillon/Sil-
verthorne. mdbrown2@frii.com Wkdys 970.262.9260
Wknds/Eves 970.214.2280.

2007 USDF ALL BREED CHAMPION, almost 6 year, 17
hand, Bay, Gorgeous, Holsteiner Gelding, American Warm-
blood Registry USDF
Champion Training Level
Open and Adult Amateur,
99% 1st place in all train-
ing  level classes, many
high point awards, quali-
fied and competed in local
and regional champi-
onships, working all 1st
level and some 2nd move-
ments, super gaits, smart
and sweet, would do well with experienced rider just be-
cause of his size, Hurry before I change my mind! $23,000
email or call Meredith Mathers at mndlontree@aol.com or
303-916-2623

LEASE: 1st/2nd level 16h, 10yo gelding for full or half-lease.
Stabled at Sun Prairie Farm and in training with Simone
Ahern-Harless. Has evented successfully through prelimi-
nary level, winning year end awards in Area IV. Contact Erin
Gibbs: 507-269-7796 or egibbs@e-gibbs.com

Imported Oldenburg
gelding- Ruben James -
11yo, 16 hand - Ruben-
stein grandson. Compet-
ing PSG, schooling Grand
Prix. 100% rideability, 3
exceptional gaits, suitable
for professional or ama-
teur. $75,000. Contact
Magic Dog Dressage 303-
646-1415, 303-243-0423,
303-519-8982
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CCllaassssiiffiieedd AAddss
Dedicated Young Rider looking to lease schoolmaster to
qualify for Young Riders. Will train with Dolly Hannon at
TMR. Rider has experience showing, needs a schoolmaster
to achieve goal. Please contact Dolly @ 303-919-4112 or
Robin Cohen @ 303-668-5763

RPSI 2004 Hanoverian halfblood filly by Wolkentanz, top
1% of world's dressage stallions, 157/97% dressage pre-
dictabilty FN value, son of Weltmeyer. Out of best-moving
RPSI/MMB dam. Forward-thinking, fantastic looking, with
balanced, lofty gaits. Flashy chestnut. 16 hands. 
Ready to start. $10,500. 307-587-5105 superiorequine-
sires@gmail.com

AHS Certificate of Pedigree 2004 Hanoverian halfblood filly
by Wolkentanz, top 1% of world's dressage stallions.
157/97% dressage predictabilty FN value. Sensitive, beau-
tiful, active behind, elevated forearm-perfect ladies mount.
15.3-hand chestnut. Dam MMB ISR/Old. Ready to start.
$10,500 307-587-5105 superiorequinesires@gmail.com

Margaret RF - 2002 grey Oldenburg NA mare. Premium foal
and champion of her inspection. Full sister to Maude RF.
Margaret RF is 16.0 hands and extremely light, athletic, and
easy to ride. She has finished her basic training and is now
working at training level. 3 excellent gaits--fancy front end,
super use of her back and hind leg, very quick to learn. She
will be a lovely dressage horse. $20,000 firm. 303-646-2541
jhesse@myedl.com

Five year old Dutch/TB mare Super fancy, 16.2h, very ele-
gant bay, with three good gaits. Super workethic and rid-
ablity. Ready to show. Definitely has wow factor with FEI
potential! $20k 303 912-6564

Flashy seven year old warmblood pinto mare by elite stal-
lion Zeben (Art Deco son) she is in foal to Crooked Willow's
Crown Heartbreaker. Amie has three good gaits with excep-
tional work ethic. Was working first level with upper level po-
tential. Quite for anyone to ride. Very loud pinto color to get
noticed!! $10k for both she and foal. His foals sell for $10K!
303 912-6564

Fancy AQHA stallion for petite rider wanting to go FEI. Gor-
geous four year old, looks like small warmblood with incred-
ible gaits and presence. Uphill, super easy, amazing! ready
to go campaign. $7,500 303-912-6564

MUST SELL: 1995 Selle Francais/Oldenburg gelding, Fab-
riano-Furioso II line. Jumps, dressage, flying lead changes;
anyone can ride, perfect manners. $9,000 970-318-9019

FOR SALE: Andalusian & half-Andalusian dressage
prospects, foal to adult, some under saddle, champion sires.
Reasonably priced. Frances 720-979-3120

AT STUD: 2 spectacular pure Spanish Andalusian dressage
stallions, easy gaits, marvelous temperaments! one bay, one
gray. Frances 720-979-3120

STARBUCK: stunning 9 yo 16.2h buckskin Iberian warm-
blood. Scores @ 68% training level. Currently working 2nd
level movements and will start showing 1st level in JUne.
Smooth to ride and impeccable ground manners. $27,ooo
negotiable. TJ 303-941-9949

Flashy, just 5 years 15H registered Friesian Sport Horse
gelding. Aragorn is 1/2 Friesian, 1/2 Appaloosa, dk. bay with
white blanket-3 good gaits, fluid and rhythmical. Correct
confirmation and balanced, sound, willing work ethic and
kind personality. Does dressage, trails and jumps. $8,500
Robyn 303-523-7793

TACK/EQUIPMENT
Roosli Dressage Saddle 17.5, med. wide, excellent condi-
tion, new flocking. Hate to part with it, but it doesn't fit new
horse. New $2995, asking $2250. Call Marnie @ 303-621-
2878

Full seat Breeches for sale Lightly used, different colors
and brands to choose from. 28L. 303-249-8695.

Black Wintec Pro dressage saddle. Not cair panel. 17.5
seat. $500 w/o fittings. Exchangeable gullets for saddle also
available. 303-249-8695

RENTALS
Stall available for lease. You do the work and provide
everything for your horse. You may hire someone here to do
the work for you. $300 a month to lease stall. Indoor dres-
sage arena with mirrors (sand/rubber footing), outdoor full
size dressage arena. Heated tack/lounge with refrigerator
and microwave, wash stall, turn out available if needed, nel-
son automatic waterer in stall. Beautiful Larkspur area, 303-
249-8695.
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CChhaapptteerr NNeewwss 
Arkansas Valley

We are excited to announce a new chap-
ter!  The Arkansas Valley Dressage Club is
in the southernmost part of Colorado, em-
compassing Salida, Cotopaxi, Westcliffe,
Canon City, and surrounding areas.  We en-
courage everyone to come and join us for
comraderie, support, and educational activ-
ities.  We are commited to expanding the
dressage community through learning and
social events.  Stay tuned to the Centaur for
more information and pending schedule.
Call our secretary Karen Randall for more
details at 719 275-4240.

Boulder Valley Dressage
Boulder Valley dressage held our annual

Spring Fling Ride A Test and Dressage
Show on Saturday April 29 and Sunday
April 30. We had very good participation
with over 50 riders from Intro thru Level 2.
Our show manager Patti Taylor did a terrific
job maintaining a calm and relaxed atmos-
phere through out the event, while our won-
derful show secretary Barb Newman kept
everything in line in the office. Beth Geier
graciously moved her schedule around to
be our judge when our originally scheduled
judge, KC Parkins- Kyle realized that she
had a conflict. Our TD was Susan Selby –
she stepped in at the last minute to rescue
us after Joan Clay had an unfortunate acci-
dent and was unable to attend. We all wish
Joan a speedy recovery. Despite these
challenges, the weather mostly co-operated
and the show was a great success. As al-
ways Single Tree Farm was an excellent
host, we can’t thank Jan Treadwell and all
the boarders enough. High Point winners
for the show were: Mary Stack, Adult Ama-
teur, Christa Elaine Wood in the Open Divi-
sion and Kelly Christensen in the Junior
Division – congratulations again to all of our
riders and thanks for all our wonderful vol-
unteers.   Our next show is scheduled for
Sunday September 2 at Somerset Farm in
Longmont. Please note the date – it is Sun-
day September 2 – in some printed material
it shows up as the 9th – but it is definitely
Sunday September 2. Due to a scheduling
conflict the Ride A Test / Schooling Show
on Saturday September 1 has been can-

celled. Another casualty of scheduling
problems is the Adult Amateur Camp. It is
with great regret that we are postponing this
until the summer of 2008. We want to make
sure that we put on a quality event and we
were not able to get all of schedules
aligned.  Our next meeting will be on Mon-
day June 11 at 6:30 PM at my house –
please note that I have moved and my new
address is 7091 Roaring Fork Trail Boulder
80301. Don’t forget to check the website for
the latest updates, show results and ride
times.
Claudia Barkmeier
President cbarkmeier@rwbaird.com

Colorado Springs Dressage Association 
www.csdressage.org
Upcoming events for 2007:
June 19 Kelly Stoochnoff, Equine Bio En-
ergy Seminar at Whispering Winds Farms
6:30 pm

July 20 Dressage at the Peak – Midsum-
mer Warm-up, Norris Penrose Event Center
Judge: Kristy Wysocki (R)

July 21-22 Dressage at the Peak – Midsum-
mer Norris Penrose Event Center
Judge: Brian Ross (S)

We held our Dressage at the Peak Mid-
Spring show on Apr 28 and 29. The judges
Charlotte Trentleman and Beverly Rogers
were outstanding and all our competitors
quite happy with the scores and the footing.
We have decided to bring those judges
back. It was a very relaxing and comfortable
show.

We are looking forward to our next sem-
inar; attendance for Kelly Stoochnoff is free.
Simone Windeler, President, CSDA
Foothills Chapter

The Show Grooming For Dummies clinic
was very well attended. Our model, Rebel’s
Finale had a complete make-over to pre-
pare for his dressage debut on May 20th.

Foothills members showed up in force at
Autumn Hill May 12th. Congratulations to
Sarah, Anna, and Emily Barnes, Grete
Gansauer and Annette Gafner. The weather
held and Autumn Hill did a great job treating

the customer right. Thanks to the volunteers
and staff of Autumn Hill for running such a
nice show.

The Foothills spring RMDS show on May
20th is coming up. We’d like to thank show
secretary Heather Petersen for all her hard
work. We’d especially like to thank The Tack
Collection and Bev Harrison for their gener-
ous donation  of our high point prizes for the
amateur, open and junior divisions.

We will show our appreciation for our
volunteers with a free lunch and volunteer
party during the May show. Thanks to all
who helped make this show run so well.

Don’t miss our Last Chance Show Sept.
16th 2007. Check for details and prize list
at our website,  www.foothillsdressage.org
Kathy King Johnson, President

High Plains Chapter
High Plains is about to have its biggest

venture so far, the June HP Dressage show
and Clinic with Sharon Schneidman. This
will all take place on June 16th and 17th at
the CHP. June 16th will be the clinic and a
schooling show and then Sunday, the 17th
will be a two ring RMDS show. We are all
praying for good weather and happy rid-
ers/horses! For more info on the Shows’
contact Sharon Soos at sks-
redvette@att.net, and for info on the clinic
contact Terri Wallace via email at: 

terri.wallace@worldnet.att.net.
Of course we are always looking for

help, those interested in volunteering
should contact Alex Curnutte at cur-
nuttes@msn.com. We need all levels of vol-
unteers for any time period! 

We are starting to look at other events
that the chapter can sponsor. Any ideas
from the members would be appreciated at
this time. We are discussing a ‘Fear Clinic’
for horse and rider at 8th Heaven Farms and
various other ideas have been tossed
around. 

Come to the next meeting, Tuesday,
June 19th. Place to be decided yet. Contact
Alex at curnuttes@msn.com or watch your
email for announcements. 

Look forward to seeing you at the June
Show and the next meeting.
Alex Curnutte, President
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BBuussiinneessss AAddss

Kristina K. Lee 
608.897.3403 

(Cell) 608.931.8934 
KLee4@aol.com 

N4222 Oak Hill Circle 
Brodhead, WI 53520 

www.southwestsporthorse.com 

Kristina K. Lee 
 

(Phone) 608.897.3403 
 

(Cell) 608.931.8934 
 

(Fax) 608.237.2543 

N4222 Oak Hill Circle 
Brodhead, WI 53520 

 

KLee4@aol.com 

www.southwestsporthorse.com 
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BBuussiinneessss AAddss

Dressage
Training ~ Lessons ~ Clinics

STELLAR STABLES
Close to Colorado Horse Park

(303) 550-5130

SShhooww MMaannaaggeerrss SShhooww SSeeccrreettaarriieess
Wo n d e r f u l  b o o k l e t  o f
“ H o w  To ”  i n f o r m a t i o n
$ 2 5 ,  p o s t a g e  i n c l u d e d

( 2 0 0 7  u p d a t e  i n s e r t s  $ 7. 5 0 )
C o n t a c t  R M D S  C e n t r a l  O f f i c e

f o r  m o r e  d e t a i l s .  
( 7 2 0 )  8 9 0 - 7 8 2 5

RMDS BRIDLE
TAGS

Make Great Gifts!
$30 for a Pair

Contact RMDS Central Office
for more details
(720) 890-7825




